Is your school 2021 ready for the new PLD priorities?

Applications for Term 1 2021 close 9 October 2020. Are you ready for the new priorities? We can assist you to tailor your future school professional learning priorities with the national priorities.

Do you have evaluative capability in mathematics? (Literacy etc.)
How do your teachers use formative assessment strategies in [add curriculum area]?
How are we building capability to address equity and excellence?
Are your expectations for student voice/agency culturally appropriate?
How have you reached out to your community as you have developed your local curriculum?
Does your taught curriculum reflect your local community?

Te Whai Toi Tangata has a team of accredited facilitators in EM and MM who can work with you to unpack expectations for your staff, students and community as you investigate:

- assessment for learning
- developing a local curriculum
- growing cultural capability

PLD offered in Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Taupō, Tairawhiti, Hawke’s Bay and further afield

For more information contact and we will link you with a facilitator or visit iplworkshops.ac.nz/workshops